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CURRENT TOPIOS AND CASES

The November Appeal list at Montreal contaiued ouly
29 cases, a fact which attested the resuit of the excellent

progrress made in September. 0f the 29, ai but il were

cases in which counsel were not ready to proceed during

the September tenu., and which. consequeutly were con-
tinued. Eleven new cases were added during the inter-

val between the two terms-a number somewhat under

the average.. That there is practically no0 delay what-

ever at present in securing a decision of the Court of'

Appeal, is proved by the number of cases which. have

recently been decided in appeal within a few months

of the delivery of the judgmnent appealed from.

One of the applications made at the openiug of the

term is of special interest to the bar. It was made in the

case of Angus & Pope, from the district of St. Francis.

Mr. Gilman, Q. C., one of the counsel for the appellant,

asked to have the case continued to the January term, on

the ground that the cou usel associated with him, for the

appellant,' Mr. Angers, Q. C., was absent from, the

country, having been obliged to proceed to England on

important business of a public nature, Mr. IL. Abbott,
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Q. C., who temporarily represented the respondent, said
that under ordinary circumstances he would have no
objection, but that his instructions in the present case
made it impossible for him to consent to the application.
The Court (Lacoste, C. J., Bossé, Blanchet, Wurtele and
Ouimet, JJ.) said that it could not interfere. One coun-
sel for appellant was present, and the case must proceed.

The early closing by-law was never regarded with
much respect, for the discriminations and exemptions
contained in it were so extraordinary that they indicated
narrow and selfish rather than philanthropic motives in
those who sought to force the measure through the coun-
cil. In its way, it was a masterpiece of mischievous
meddling with business men, and therefore the fact that
it has failed to stand the test of an appeal to the courts
may be accepted without regret. Mr. Justice Loranger,
in the test case of Rasconi v. The City of Montreal, in the
Superior Court, Nov. 12, held that the by-law was null
and void on more than one ground. The question of the
constitutionality of the Quebec statute, 57 Vict., c. 60,
under the authority of which the by-law was passed,
was not pressed by counsel. That Act gives general
powers to cities and towns throughout the province to
regulate, within certain liniits, the hours of opening and
closing shops, but says nothing about the imposition of
any punishment for infraction of the regulations which
might be made under the authority of the Act. The by law
in question imposed fine, or imprisoument in default of
payment. It was contended that the city had this power
under section 141 of 52 Vict., ch. 79. This section merely
authorizes the council to impose fine or imprisonment for
infraction of the by-laws made under the previous
section (140). The early closing by-law was not enacted
under the authority of section 140, but under the general
Act above mentioned, which applies to all cities and
towns, and is silent as to punishment. The court there-
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fore found no authority for the- imprisonment enacted by
the by-Iaw. Then, again, the.by.law discriminated in a
manner that appeared to, the Court to be in excess of
municipal powers. This is not the place to suggest
what might be done for the promotion of reasonable
hours for clerks, but it must be said that those who,
meddled ini this instance under the guise of philan-
throphy, proved themselves the worst enemies of the
cause.

The Court of Appeal of Ontario has declared that
provincial governments have the right to appoint Queen's
Counsel. The question as to the right of the Dominion
to appoint does not appear, from the newspaper report, to
have been expressly decided. If the Supreme Court
adheres to the opinion expressed by three of its members
in Lenoir & Ritchie this decision will be reversed. In
any event it is probably intended to have the point
settled by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council,
the opinion of which atone can be accepted as final or
binding in a question of thiis important character.

SUPIREME COURT 0F CANADA.
OTTAWA, 18 October, 1896.

INq RE PRtOVINCIAL FISHECRISS.

Canadian waters-Property in beds--Public harbourS-Erections in
navigable waters-Interference with navigation-.Rîght of irsk-
ing-Power to grant-.Riparian propritor-Great laAe8 and
navigable rivers-Operatiom of .Magna Charta-Provindial
legislation-R. S. 0. (1887) c. 24, s. 47-55 V., c. 10, sU. 5 to
13, 19 and 21 (0)-R. S. Q. Artis. 1375 to 1378.

The beds of public harbours not granted before Confederation
are the property of the Dominion of Canada. ifolman v. Green
(6 Can. S. C. R. 707) followed. Tbe beds of ail other waters
belong to the respective Provinces in which, they are situate,
without any distinction betweon the various classes of waters.
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Per Gwynne, J.-The beds of' great lakes, *rivers forming the
boundary between Canada and the United States or botween two
Provinces, rivers navigable above tide waters, rivers to tho
extent to which tide waters reach Dominion sea-coasts, and pro-
vincial lakes and rivers flot granted bef'ore Confeder.ition, ai'e
subject to the jurisdiction and control of the Dominion Parlia-
ment so far. as required for creating future harbours, ceccting
beacons or other public works for the benefit of Canada uinder
B. N. A. Acti s. 92, item 10, and for- the administration of the
Fisherieis.

B. S. C., c. 92, "An Act respecting certain works constructod
in or over navigable rivers." is intra vires of the Dominion Paia-
ment.

Per Strong, C.J., and King J.-A pr.ovince miy grant land
extending into a lake or river for the purpose of there being
built thereon a wharf, warehouse or the like, and the gr-anteo
may build thereon subject to compliance with RU. S. C., c. 92, and
to his obtaining an Order--in-Council from the Dominion Govei'n-
ment authorizing the work, provided it doos not intorfore with
the navigation of such lake or river.

Riparian proprietors before Confederation liad an exclusive
right of fishing in non-navigable, and in navigable non-tidal,
lakes, rivers, streams and waters, the beds of which ha [ boen
granted to them by the Crown. The right of, fishing is an
incident of the property in the soil. Robertson v. The Queen
(6 Çan. S. C. Rl. 52) followed.

The Dominion Parliament cannot authorize the giving by
lease, license or otherwise the right of fishing in non-navigable
waters ner in navigable waters the beds and banks of which are
assigned to the Provinces under tho B. N. A. Act. Tho legis-
lative authority of Parliament under s. 91, item 12, is con fined to
the regulation and conservation of sea-coast and inland fiisheries
under which it may require that no person shahl fish in public
waters withont a license from the Department of Marine and
Fisheries; rnay impose fees for such license and prohibit ail fish.
ing without it; and may prohibit particular classes, such as
foreigners, unconditionally froin fishing. The license as required
will, however, be merely personal. conferring qualification, and
can give ne exclusive right to, fish in a particular locality.

The ruIe that riparian proprietors own ad mdium filum aquoe
dees not apply in case of the great lakes or navigable rivera.
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Where beds of sucli rivers have not been granted, the right of
fishing is publie and not restricted to waters within the ebb and
flow of the tide.

A Provincial Government may grant the bed of' lakes and
navigable non-tidal rivers as to which the restrictions in Miagna
Char-ta do not apply. Such grant will carry with it the right of
fishing unless the same is reserved or such right may be granted
without the bed.

The provisions of Magna Charta are in force in the Provinces
of Canada (except Quebec), and restrict the riglit of' either the
Dominion or province to grant the beds of, or fishing rights in,
tidal waters.

Sec. 4, and other portions of' R. S. C. c. 95, so far as they
attempt to confer exclusive rights of fishing in Provincial waters,
are ultra vires. Gwynne, J. contra.

Notwithstanding the provisions of' Magna Charta the Dominion
Parliament can grant the exclus1ve riglit to fish in public bar-
bours, and in waters in unsurrendered Indian lands; B. N. A.
Act, S. 91, item 4.

Fer Gwynne, J.-Provincial legislatures have no jurisdiction
to deal with fishei'ies. Whatever cornes within that term is
given to the Dominion by B. N. A. Act, s. 91, item 12, including
the grant of leases or licenses for exclnsive fishing.

Per Strong, C.J., Taschereau. King and Girouard, JJ., R. S. O.
c. 24, s. 47, and ss. 5 to 13 inclusive, 19 and 21 of the Ontario Act
of 1892 are intra vires.

Fer Strong and King, JJ. They are intra vires but may be
supersedcd by Dominion legisiation on the same subject.

R. S. Q. arts. 1375 to 1378 inclusive are intra vires.
Per Gwynne, J.-R. S. 0. c. 24, s. 47 is ultra vires so, far as it

assumes to authorize the sale of land covered with water within
public harbours. The margins of navigable rivers and lakes may
he sold if there is an understanding with the Dominion Govern-
ment for protection against interference with navigation. The
act of 1892 and R. S. Q. Arts. 1375 to 1378 are valid if passed in
aid of a Dominion Act for protection of fisherieg. If not, they
are ultra vires.

Robinson, Q.C., and Lefroy for Dominion of Canada.
zEmilius Irving, Q.C., S. Bq. Blake, Q.C., and Clark, for Ontario.
C'asgrain, Q.O., Atty.-Gen., for Quebec.
Longley, Atty.-Gen., for Nova Scotia.
Irving, Q.C., and Clark, for British Columbia.
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QUEEN'S BENCU DIVISION.

LONDON, 14 April, 1896.

]REGiNA v. PAYNE AND COOPER. (31 L, J.)
(Jontempt of court-Newspaper comments-...Pending crirninal charge

-Application to commit.

This was a rule nisi to commit the sub-editor and publisiier ofa newspaper for contempt of Court in publishing two articles
and an account of a meeting whilst a criminal charge against
the applicant was pending. The applicant occupied a position
of trust upon the establish ment of the newspaper, but at ethetime the articles complained of appeared was under arrest upon
a charge of having set fire to the premisos. The articles were
written in explanation of othei' matters i n connection with the
newspaper, and contained no observations relative to the charge
of arson further than that it had been made. The indictment
for arson was ultimately thrown out by the grand jury, but
there were other charges against the applicant, and tho chief
constable, desiring to, obtain p'rofessional assistance in prosecuting
them, made certain statements before the standing joint com-
mittee of the county. The newispaper published an account of
what took place at this3 meeting.

A. .H. Poyser, in support, cited -In re The Crown Bank, in reO'Mlalley, 59 Law J. Rep. 767 ; L. IR. 44 Chanc. Div. 649, and
Coats v. (Chadwick, 63 Law J. Rep. Chanc. 328; L. R. (1894) 1
Chano. 347.

The COURT (LORD RIT88ELL, L.C.J., and WRIGHT, J.) dis-charged the rule upon the ground that the newspaper publica-tions disclosed notbing calculated to prejudice the applicant on
his trial, and added that although the power of committal forcontcmpt was salutary, it was an arbitrary power which sbould
neyer be invoked or exercised unleas upon really serions grounds.
Applications of this kind had been too frequently made, and insome recent cases the decisions had gono somowhat too far. TheCourt must ho guided by the principle laid down by Cotton, L.J.,
in -Hunt v. Clarkce, 58 Law J. Rep. Q. B. 490; 37 W. R. 724,
which was that these motions should only be made in serions
cases. Rule discharged.
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-RIGHT TO ABANDON CONTRAC7' RECAUSE 0F
OTHER PARTY'S DEFAULT.

One of-the most effective means of seif-defence which.a party
to a contract bas in case of the other party's defanit is to dis-
continue performance on his own part. In the earlier cases this
right was made to depend on the covenants of the respective
parties being dependent, and performance by the defaulting

party being a condition precedent to performance by tbe party
wishing to abandon. But the modern cases have established the
doctrine that if the contract is indivisible, and the party wishing
to rescind retains no benefit under it, he may do so without
liability, upon the other party's becoming in default. The defanit
howevcr must be such as to render the object of the contract
unattainable. For a partial or trivial defanit the remedy must
be by action upon the stipulations of the 'contract itself. In
addition to simple cases of rescission without action by either
party, there are many instances where the party wisbing to
rescind lias donc somnething under the contract for which. the
contract provides him no compensation, unless he completes per-
formance on bis part. The default of the other party renders
further performance by him undesirable. In such cases, if the
default be such as necessarily to prevent the aggrieved party
from performing on bis part according to, the terms of the con-
tract, he may abandon it and recover tbe value of services
rendered, of property delivered, or recover back money paid.

Some of the courts seem, to, be inclined to hold that mere
neglect or refusaI by one party to perform will justify abandon-
ment by the other. But it would seemn that the doctrine must
be limited to cases where the nonperformance defeats the object
of the contract. StiR another class of cases is that where the
aggrieved party, in addition to, abandonment, seeks damages for
the other party's breacli. One of the latest cases which have
applied the law to such circumstances is Lake ,Shore & M. S. «R.
Co. v. Richards (111.), 30 L. R. A. 33, in which it is held that
a breach which will justify abandonment and suit for damages
need not bc such as to render further execution of the contract
impossible, but that refusal to be bound will in legal effect be a
prevention of performance by the other party. According to
that case there is littie difference in what is necessary to create
the right between the several classes of cases, the remedy being
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largely dependent upon the circumstanees existing at the time
of defauit.

If the contract is what is known as a continuing contract to be
performed. in instalments, the weigbt of authority is that a
defanit as to one instalment wiIl authorize an abandonment of the
entire contract, although the late New Jersey case of Gerli v.
-Poidebard Silk Mfg. C'o., 30 L. IR. A. 61, holds that when the
seller of goods bas agreed to deliver them in instalments, and
the buyer bas agreed to pay the price in instalments which are
proportioned to and payable on the delivery of each instalment,
default of eitber party with reference to any one instalment will
not ordinariiy entitie the other party to abrogate the contract.-
Case and Comment.

THE TEACIATG 0F ENg-LISH LA W A T
UNI VEJSITIES.
[Coinoluded, from p. 3M5.]

THEi YEARa-BOOKS.

Before I paus on, let me say, vis if in a parenthesis, a word or
two more about the Year-books. Theso great repos itories of our
medioeval law have been the subject of many cheap and foolish
observations, as to their mustiness and mouldiness; but neyer,
80 far as; I know, from persons who had any ýconsiderable
acquaintance with them. It bas dwarfed and hurt our law that
research lias usually stopped short about three centuries back;
as to what went before, it bas been the fashion to accept Coke as
the epitome, or to take the summaries in the Abridgments.
Back of Coke, these iIl-printed, unedited, untranslated folios, the
Year-books, have stood like a wali, repolling for most men any tfurtber searcli. But not ail scholars have been deterred; and
those who have gone through these volumes have found a rich
reward. Amidst their quaint and antiquated learning is found
the key to many a modern auomaly; and the reader observes
with delight the vigorous growth of the law from age to age by
just the same processes which work in it to-day in our latest
reports. There, as well as bore, tagether with mucb that 18
petty and narrow, one remarks not only well-digested learning
and thoughtful conservatism giving ita reasons, but also growth,
the vigour 'of original thought, liberal ideas, and the breaking
out of what we catI the modern spirit.
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Coming back Wo the task of the student of our law, it spreads
far beyond what 1 have yet set forth; it has been wisely said
that if a man would know any one tbing, he must know more
than one. And s0 our system of law must be compared witb
others; its characteristies only corne out when this is dorie. As
to the examination of medioeval and modern continental law, we
have hardly made a beginning. Wben wc trace our Iaw far
back, the only possible comparison with anything long-livcd and
continuons is witb the Roinan law. If anyone would remnind
himself of the flood of light that may comc from such com-
panisons, let him, recali the brilliant work of Pollock's predecessor
at Oxford (Sir Henry Maine) in bis great book on Ancien t Law.
That is the bcst use Of tbe iRoman law for us-as a mirror to
reflect light upon our owD, a tool Wo unlock its secrets. And so
the recent learned historians of our law bave usod il. In writ-
ing of the English system of writs and forms of action, for
instance, tbey pût meaning into the whole matter in pointing ont
that ail this, beginning in the middle of the twelfth century,
finds a parallel in Rome 'at a remote stage of Roman history.
We cali it distinctively English, but it is aliso in a certain sense
very Roman. Wbile the other nations of Western Europe were
beginning Wo adopt as their own the ultimate resuits of iRoman
legal history, England was unconsciously reprodncing that
history.'

0f the value of sncb comparative studies, and tbeir immense
power to lift the different subject8 of our law into a elean and
animating ligbt, no competent person Who bas once profited by
themn can even doubt. B3ut, again, observe wbat this means. It
means adding to the wido and difficuit researches already marked
out another great field of' investigation. If it be said that our
teachen of Englisb law may profit by the labour of others, and
bas only to read bis ' Ancient Law' and bis ' History of English
Law,' I reply that the field is btiIl largely unexplored: and,
furthermore, that, for the scholar, sucb books are helps and
guides for bis own research, and not substittutes for-it.

THE, LiNc 0F' STUDY.

So much for this head of what I bave to Bay. Over these vast
fields the competent teacher of law must carefully and minutely
explore the historýy and developulent of bis subject. I set down
first this thorough higtorical and chranological exploration,
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because ini this lie hidden the explanation of what is most trouble-
some in our law, and because in this is found the stimulus that
most feeds the entb-isiasm and enriches the thouglit and the
instruction of the teacher. The dullest topics kindie when
touched'with the liglît of historical research, and the rnost recon-
dite and technical fali into the order of common experience and
rational thought. Sir llenry Maine's book, like that of Darwin
in a different spbere,-at about the samne tirne, created an epocb.
Sncb books have made it impossible for the law student ever
again to be content witb the sort of food .tbat fed bis fathers,'with that 'disorderly mass of crabbcd pedantry,' for instance, as
our rocent historians of the law have justly called ity, 'that Coke
poured for-th as institutes of English law.' Neyer agatin cau he
recoive the spirit of bondage that once bent itself to teach or to
study the law through sucb a mediumn.

And now cornes another labour for the legal scholar. After
such researches as I bave indicated, in any part 'of the law, the
outcome of it is cet-tain to be the necessity of restating the sub-
jcct in band. When tbings have once been thus explored and
traced, many a bitherto unobserved relationsbip of ideas cornes
to light, many an old one vanishes, many a new explanation of
current doctrines is suggested and many a disentangling of con-
fused topics, many a clearing away of ambiguities, of false
theories, of outworn and unintelligible pbraseology. Tbere is
no sucb dissolver and rationaliser of tecbnicality as tbis. A new
oi'der arises. And so wben tbe work of exploration bas been
gone over, there cornes tbe time for producing and pubtisbing
the resuits of iL. Admirable work of this sort, and a good bulk
of it, bas already been dono-work that is certain to, be of
inestimable value to our profession. In §ome instances iL is but
little known as yet; in others, iL appears alr-eady in our band-
books on both aides of tho ocean, and in tbe decisions of the
Courts.

The publisbing of these results by competent persons is one of
the chief benefits which we mnay expoot ('rom the tborough and
scientific, tenching of law at the universities. In no respect can
more be done to, aid our Courts in their great and difficult task.
Tbere are znany useful. handbooks for office use and referoncejand sorne excellent ones. But the number of realty good Englisb
law treatises-good, I mean, wben measured by a high standard
-is very few indeed. They improve; and yet, to a great extent
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to-day, the writers and publishers of law-books are abusing the
confidence of the profession, and practising upon its neces-
sities.

If I arn asked to specif'y more .particularly the sort of thing
that may corne out of the researches to which I h.-ve referred,
and that bas already been produced from the liniversities, 1 arn
tempted to refer first to a foreign. book about one of our English
topics-a book which is a littie remote frorn our every-day
questions, but fuit of value tin any deep consideration of' the
subject-the admirable ' History of the Jury,' by Brunner, pro-
l'essor of law at Berlin, publisbed tin 1872. rVbat is a book of the
first class, superseding ai others upon the mubjeet; and yet, to
the dimgi'ace of the English-speaking race, it bas not yet bcen
translated into our language. English and Arnerican scholars
have supplemented the work of Brunner, and the material for a
true understanding of the history and uses -of the jury systern,
and for a wise judgment as to continuing or modifying the use
of it, were neyer anything like so good as now.

Then there is that masterly 'History of the Engli!3h Law' by
two English iaw professors of our own time, of which I have
already spoken. In rnentioning this bwok, it is only just to
Professor Maitland, one of the finest scholars of our time, that I
should quoto the romark of bis distinguished assoeiate, where he
says in the preface that 'although the book was planned tin corn-
mon and bas been revised by both of us, by far the greater share
of the execution belongs to Mr. Maitland, both as to the actual
wfiting and as -to the detailed research which was constantly
required.' 0f other English work to be credited to the univer-
sities, I have already mentioned the great performances of
Blackstone and Maine, and I need only allude to, the important
works, well known arnong us, of Dicey, Holland, Markby and
Pollock. Less welI known, but rnasterly in its way, is Mai tland's
editing of tbat selection frorn the judicial records of the thirteenth
century, which is known as Bracton'e, Note Book, and of other
unpublished material brought out by the Selden Society.

As to this country, I will not mention narnes. I need flot
refer to the farnous and familiar books- frorn our university
schools of Iaw, by our leaders, living and dead. I will sirnply
say this, that in recent times the researches and contributions of'
our own teachers of the law, at the universities tin vartous parts
of the country-and I elude now not legs than seven of these
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institutions-have produced most important material, which is
already finding its way into the current handbooks of.- the pro-
fession, here and in England-material which. not only illumin-
ates the field of the student's work, but Iightens the dailv
drudgerýy of the Bench and Bar. The true nature of equitable
rights and remedies; the doctrine of equitable defences; the
history and analysis of the law of contract, torts, trusts, and
evidence; the nature and true theory of the negotiability of
obligations; the nature of the common law itself; the whole
doctrine of quasi-contract; the doctrine of perpetuities-these
tbings make only a part of' this material. As I said, I do not
s1)eak of work doue at any one institution or in any one part of
the counti-y merely.

But now suppose sorne one says, What is the use of carrying
on our backs ali this enormous load of the common law ? Let us
codify, and be rid of al1 this by enacting what we need, and
repealing the i'est.

Well, I arn not, going to discuss codification. Tbere is not
tirne for that. And the word is an arnbiguous one; sorne good
thiný,rs and soine bad ones ar-e called by this narne. 1 wiIl only
say that as yet we do not well understand our Iaw; it is our first
duty to understand it. The effort to codify it, or systernatically
to restate it for purposes of legisiation-for any purpose other
than a rnerely acadernie one-shouid corne later, if it corne at ail.
To codify what is only haîf' understood is to perpetuate a mass
of errors and shallow ambiguities; it is to begin at the wrong
end. Let us, first of ail, thor-oughly know our ground. I can
say this with confidence, that as regards one oi' two departments
of law with which I have a considerable acquaintance, I have
neyer seen any atternpt at codification, here or abroad, which
was not plainly marked by gr-ave and disqualifying defects.
Goodwill, strong gerieral capacity, courage, sense, pr-actical gifts,
are indeed not wanting in sorne of these attempts; but a corn-
potent knowledge of the subject is wanting.

My honoured friend, Judge DilloD, in his excellent address
last year, said a word or two in connection with this subject,
which shouid be supplernented, I thirik, by a word or two more.
In speaking of iaw reforms, he remarked that 'no mere doctrin-
aire or cioset student of our technical system of law is capable of
wise and weli-directed efforts to amend it. This must be the
work of practical lawyers.' If the expression ' mere doctrinaire
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or closet strident' refers to any class of pedants and incompetent
perrons who do flot appreciate the nature of what they are
studying, I should not wish to qualify that portion of the remark
juat quoted which reachus them. But if it may bc supposed to
alludu to the class of legal seholars as such, to the experts in
legal and juristic luarning, tbis*remark, at the best, is but haiT a
tru Lb. The practical workç of carryiilg throu.gh any considerable
mneasure of reform, of getting it unactcd, is, indeed, poculiarly a
task for the practical lawyer. His judgment also is important
in the wise shaping Of such a measure; as his authority and
influence will be quite essential, in gaining for it the confidence
of legisiators and their Constituents. But no ' wise and weil-
dirècted efforts' of this character can dispense with the approval.
and co-operation of the legal seholar. I arn speaking, of course.
of computent persons, in both the classes referred to, and flot of
pedants or ignoramusus ; and arn assuming on the part of the
systumatie student of law, as on the part of the judge or prac-
titioner, a suitable outfit of sense, discietion, preliminary pro-
feýsionaI education, and capacity to understand the eminently
practical nature Of the consideration8 which govern the discus-
sien of lugal questions. Perhaps I may be permitted to spuak
on this subjeet with the more confidence, as having- buen a busy
practitionur at the Bar of a !arge city uigbtuun years before
beginning an expurience as a professor at the Harvard L~aw
Sehool, which has now continued for twenty-onu yuars.

Professor ]Jicey bas remarked, I believe, of the jurist's work
in England, of the sort of work which he himsulf has se admir-
ably done, that it i'stinks in the nostrils' of the average English
practitioner;- and Sir Frederick Pollock, in lis inaugural lecture
twelve years ago as Cor-pus Professor of Jurisprudence at Oxford,
in speakingr of bis associates theru, Dicey and Bryce and AnEon,
says, with dignity, that thuy are 'fellow-workers in a pur-suit
stili followed in this land hy few. scorned or depreciated by
many-tbe scientifie and systemnatic study cf law.' That state of
things is slowly disappearing in England as welI as bere with
the graduai improvement in the legal uducation of the Bar. Onu
of tbe bust and most important resuits of. this improvement wiUi
be a more cordial respect and a dloser co-operatien betweun the
différent parts of our profession, tbe sebolars, and the mecn of
affairs. Nothing is more important to the digrnity and powcer of
our common calling.
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Let me now finaliy corne down to this question: If wbat I
bave been saying as to the scopo of tbe work of the university
teaching of law be true, wbat does it mean as r-egards the out-
fit and the carrying on of these sebools ?

TuE£ OUTFIT AND CARRYINO-ON 0F' A LAW SCHOOL.
It means sever-al tbings: (1) Limiting the task of tho in-

structors. Jnstead of allotting to a man the wbole of the com-
mon law or haif' a dozon discinnected sub*jocts at Once, it means
giving him a far more limited fied-one single subject poi-baps,two or tbreo at rnost; if more than oiie, then, if possible, nearly
relatod subjocts-to the end that his work of instruction may bc
tborougbly done, and that, as the final outcome of bis studios,
sorno solid, pulic, and permanent contribution may bo made to
the main toie wbich ho bas in hand.

It means (2) that instructors shall give, substantially, their
wbole time and str-ength to the work. Ln mastering thoir
material and quaiifying thcmselvos for their task, tbey bave in
hand, say, foi, the ncxt two generations much formidable labour
in exploring the hir3tory and ebronological deoelopmont of our
law in ail its parts. On this, as I have indicated, a brave begin-
ning bas been made, and it is aiready yielding the bandsomest
fruits. Tbey bave also, Of course, ail the detail of their difficuit
main work of teacbing; and this, when the woirk is fitly por-
formed, cails for an amouint of time, thought, and attention
bestowed on the personal side of a iflan'ii relation to his students
which ins3tructors now can seidom give.

It mcans (3) that tbe pupils also shail give ail their time to
tbe work of legal study whiie tbey are- about it. Thero is more
than enough in the careful preliminary study of the law to
occupy three fuit years of an able and tboroughly trained young
mani. It is, I tbink, a delusion to suppose that tbis precious
seedtiino cao profitably be cmployed, in any degree, in attend-
ance tupon the Courts or in apprenticesbip in an office. I do flot
speak, of course, of an occasional excursion into these rogions
when some great case is up or some grocat iawyer is to be beard,
or of the occasion aI con tinuous use of time lu such ways during
these long vacations which are generally aiiowed nowadays. Nor
do I mean to depy tbat attendance upon Courts to witness the
trial of a case now and then will be a good school exorcise. I
speak only of systematie attempte to combine attendance at law
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schoolis with office work and with watching the Courts. The
time for ail that cornes later, or perhaps, in some cases, before.

It means (4) that generous libî'aries shall be coliected at the
universities suited to ail the ordinary necessities of' careful legai
research; and it alse means gathering at some one point in the
country, or at several points, the best law iibrary that rnoney
can- possibly buy.

And (5), in saying that proper university teacbing of law
means ail this, 1 arn saying in the same breath that it means
anothor thing-viz. the eidowment of sucli schools. The high-
est education aiways means endow ment; the schools wliich give
it are ail charity schools. What student at Oxford or Camnbridge,
at Harvard, Yale, Columbia, Ann Arbor, or Chicago pa~ys his
way? We must recognize, ini providing for teaching our great
science of the law, that it is n0 exception to the ruie. Ouir law
schools must be endowed as our colieges are *endowed. If they
are not, then the managers must needs consuit the market, and
consider what wiii pay; they xviii bid for num bers of students
instead of excellence of work. They will act in t.he Fpirit of a
distinguished but ili-advised trustee of on -e of the sente of learn.
ing in my own State of Massachusetts, when lie remnrked,
'We should ruûi this institution as we would "un ai miii : if any
part of it does not pay we should !op it off.' They wiii corne to
forget that it is the peculiar caihing of a university te maintain
echools that do not puy, or', to speak mrn'e exactîy, to maintain
them whiether they puy or not; that the irest requisite for the
conduct of a univ'ersity is faith in the highiet standards of work;
and tbat if maintaining these standards does not puy, this ci,'-
cumstance is nothing te the puî'pose-maintained they must ho,
noue the less. It haie been justly said that it is flot the office of
a univeî'sity to make money, or even to support itself, but wisely
to use money.

If, thon, we of the Amei'ican Bar' would have our iaw bold its
fit place among the gî'eat objecte of humaîi study and contem-
plation; if we would breed lawyeî's weil grounded in wbnt is
fandamental in its9 lcarning and its principles, competent to
bandle it with the courage that spî'ing8 from assured knowiedge,
and inspire(] with love of it-men who are not, indeed, in any
degi'ee insensible to woi'idiy ambitions and ernoluments, who are,
rather, filied with a wiioiesome and eager desiî'e for them, but
whose minds have been lifted and steadied and their ambitions
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purged and animated by a knowledge of the great past of their
profession, of tbe secular procosses and struggies by which, it bas
been, 18 îiew, and ever wiil be struggling towards justice and
emerging into a better conformity to the actuai wants of man-
kind-then we must deal with it at our universities and our
higher scbools as ail other sciences and ail other great and diffi-
cuit subjeets are deait with, as thoroughly, and with no less an ex-
penditure of time and money and effort .- Addres by J B.- Thayer.

GENERAL NOTES.

.RcspoNsiBilLITY 0F IIYPNOTIST.-Judge Foute, of Atlanta, Ga.,
holds that a hypnotist 18 responsible for the acts of his subjects.
D1uring the performance at a local theatre, the subject of' the
hypnotist imagined ho was a monkay, and grabbed a bat off a
a man in the audience and bit a piece out of it. TJIhe professor
and bis business manager ref'used to make good the cost of the
bat, and the hypriotist was prosecutcd. The charge was sus-
tained by the court and the hypnotist was bound over.-Ohio
Legal News.

THEc LATE LORD SKLBORNE.-The recent memoirs of Lord Sel-
bor-ne do not coruscate with wit; but there 18 one incident which
18 decidedly droli. The scene .was, Penmacnmawr. Discovered,
Sir iRoundell Palmer, (thcn Solicitor-Genera> waiking down the
village street witb bis two little girl-, in white sun-bonnets.
Enter to him a benevolen t-Ilook ing old gentleman (Admirai Har-
court). The Admir-ai advances and holds out to the Solicitor-
Genoral a tract writton in the Welsh language, saying, 'My good
man, can you read ?' 1 1,* says Sir Roundeil Palmer', teliing the
story, 1 answered " Yes; but net Welsh," which I beiieve the
tract-distri butor understood as littie as 1 did,' and then, according
to the version ef Sir Round el Palmera witty friends, the old
gentleman werjt on te admonish himin against ' frequentinz public-
bouses.' This is delicious te those who are acquainted with the
immaculate virtue of the decorous ex-Chancelier,' and not the
lea8t amusing thing 18 that Sir 'Roundell Palmer' hastens te dis-
dlaim this embellishment as 'mythicai.' The stery may rank
with Lord Eldon in the stocks, and Lord St. Leonards in the lu-
inatie asylum. Why, by the way, were net these volumes en-
titled ' Memoirs ef the Earl ef Selborne, or Virtue Rewarded,
like 'Pamela'? One is constantly reminded of an exclamation c'f
ota lively friend of bis, ' What a bore you are, Palmer; one la
tired of wishing you joy!I '-Law Journal.
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